**Section 1 — Selling Commission — Regular Wednesday Sale**

1. Baby Calves, Grossing Less than $100  
   $13.50/hd  
2. Bulls Over 1000#  
   $38.00/hd  
3. All Other Cattle  
   $18.00/hd,  
4. Cow/Calf Pair  
   $18.00/hd  
5. Horse  
   $18.00/hd

**Section 2 — Insurance**
All livestock on the stockyard premises are insured against fire, lightning, windstorm, cyclone, tornado, hail, smothering, and other accidental means, including destruction of animals to immediately receive suffering resulting from accidental means in keeping with the conditions and limits of the insurance policy in force and effect. The schedule of charges will be at rates pursuant to an insurance policy on file and does not contain any charges retained by the market. Insurance Rate: .0050/Gross Sales

**Section 3 — Feed**
Hay charged at $2.50/calf; $3.25/Cow and Bull — for animals brought on Tuesday  
Owner may feed his own feed at no cost to him.

**Section 4 — Resales and No Sales**
Resales — One half the regular commission charge on all livestock  
No Sales - $6.75/hd

**Section 5 — Veterinary Services**
Veterinary Services performed by an accredited veterinarian. Market does not retain any of the charges. Charges: Bull Semen $35; Tric $60; Cow Age $4; Preg $4; Dehorn $10

Acceptance of Filing of Rates and Charges Herein Does Not Constitute a Determination of the Reasonableness Thereof Pursuant to the Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921
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